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1 READING COMPREHENSION

Read texts 1.1a–1.1d and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

Police officer

Police officer Robert Pickett has a gun, a taser, pepper spray, and a 
baton. But the thing that keeps him safest on the job isn’t a weapon 
at all, it’s his radio. “That’s what we use to summon help,” he says. 
Danger might be an inherent part of a police officer’s job, but he – and 
other officers – would much rather avoid dangerous situations than 
use weapons to get out of them.
 “Everything we do is designed to manage risk, from the way we 
park our car at a traffic stop, to where we stand, to how we walk up to 
someone,” he says. “If I’m talking to someone I’m suspicious of, I’ll 
stand about six feet away and have my hands out where I can grab a 
weapon if I need one. I always want to be ready.” Most of the time, 
such precautions aren’t necessary – but the practice pays off when 
difficult situations arise.
 When Pickett was following up on a call about a suspect burglar in 
an apartment complex parking lot, he took no chances: He and three 
other officers made a plan. “The four of us walked up behind him, 
took his arms, and controlled his hands. We put him in handcuffs and 
searched him immediately,” he says. “We saw that he had a revolver 
tucked in the front waistband of his pants. That’s a case where we 
managed the risk as we usually do and it turned out great.”
 From the moment Pickett walks into the station to the moment he 
punches out, staying safe is never far from his mind. “When I’m at 
my locker, putting on my uniform and my tools, I always pause and 
think, okay, I’m at work now,” he says. “I steel myself just a little bit 
and tell myself to be careful, thoughtful, and safe so I can go home at 
the end of the day.” 

Source: Voice, Winter 2009
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Expeditionary artist

Maria Coryell‑Martin has had plenty of breathtaking experiences 
as she’s captured the world around her on paper and canvas. The 
expeditionary artist, who often travels to exotic places to pursue her 
passion, has had penguins cuddle up to her and fall asleep on her 
boots. She’s seen skies of unforgettable colors. Oh, and she’s nearly 
slipped down a glacier’s crevasse.
 “That was spooky,” she recalls of her trip to the Castle Glacier in 
British Columbia’s Cariboo Mountains, where she punched through 
the snowy cover all the way up to her thigh. “When you look down 
and all you see is a gaping black hole, you start to weigh the risks. It’s 
sobering.”
 Coryell‑Martin has been documenting distant locales by sketchbook 
since she was 12 and living in Japan; after she graduated from 
Carleton, she spent a year sketching landscapes in Mali, Greenland, 
and Tibet as part of a Thomas J. Watson Fellowship, a one‑year grant 
for independent study and travel outside the United States. These 
days, she’s doing portraits of glaciated regions including Greenland, 
Antarctica, and North America as part of a project for the International 
Polar Year, an effort of more than 60 countries to promote research on 
and education about polar regions.
 Slipping into a glacial abyss is just one of the hazards of the job. 
Frigid temperatures make it tough to hang on to a brush or a pen; her 
fingers go numb and hypothermia is a real risk. If she’s not careful, 
her watercolors turn into ice blocks. “Sometimes I have to add alcohol 
to my paint to lower the freezing temperature,” she says.
 While bundling up and paying close attention to her surroundings 
can help her stay safe, just getting to the site can be a risky proposition. 
“Sometimes I ride in helicopters,” she says. “There’s basically one 
essential bolt that holds the rotor on, so I have second thoughts about 
riding in them. But there are always reasons to say no to something if 
it’s a little extreme. I try to find reasons to say yes.”
 View Coryell‑Martin’s paintings at www.expeditionaryart.com.

Source: Voice, Winter 2009
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Hmong writer

Kao Kalia Yang, a member of the Hmong people, has a good 
memory, which is not surprising for an author whose debut book, 
The Latehomecomer, is a memoir. 
 One memory is from her early childhood, when she lived in the 
Ban Vinai camp for Hmong refugees in Thailand. She remembers her 
father carrying her to the top of a tree inside the camp so she could see 
the wider world. “He would say, ‘Your father is holding you up to see 
the world because the world is so big and your little feet are going to 
travel to places your father has never been,’ ” she recalls. Surrounded 
by fences and guards, her father was still able to look to the future. 
Yang, who had been born in the camp in 1980 after her family fled 
Laos in the aftermath of the Vietnam War, immigrated with her family 
to St. Paul, Minnesota in 1987 when she was six years old.
 She remembers her first look at America, too. “It was night and I 
was dazzled by all the lights because we were driving into the city,” 
says Yang. “I had a fear of the dark and I thought: ‘If you follow 
the lights here you will never get lost because there’s a path already 
made.’ ” Her path has taken her further than she could have imagined 
then.
 Shy as a child, Yang was afraid the other students would laugh at 
her poor English, so she only spoke when she had to. Writing was a 
different matter; it was harder to dismiss. “When I was a kid, I hoped 
that one day I could go to the library and find a book about somebody 
like me,” says Yang. She didn’t realize then that she would be the 
one to write that book. While she was at Columbia University, Yang 
continued to write short pieces recounting her family’s experiences, 
and the stories became the basis of her first book, The Latehomecomer: 
A Hmong Family Memoir.
 The memoir begins before Yang was born, in the jungles of Laos 
where her parents met and married while they were fleeing government 
soldiers intent on punishing the Hmong for having worked with 
Americans during the Vietnam War. The story chronicles her family’s 
harrowing experiences in the jungle, including her older sister’s birth, 
the family’s escape to Thailand and their years in the refugee camp, 
their move to Minnesota, and the challenges of their new life in 
America.

1.1c
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 Yang was close to her grandmother, a central figure in the book, who 
died in 2003. “Her biggest fear was that she would be forgotten,” says 
Yang. “Writing this book is my way of remembering my grandmother, 
my way of telling her that the world would remember her with me, 
because she lived for a reason.”
 Over time Yang realized that what she thought was only her 
grandmother’s story was her story, too, and one that resonates with 
others. “It mirrors so many stories, not just within the Hmong 
community,” she says. “I read an excerpt from my book at a United 
Nations conference held at Columbia University and a woman from 
Eastern Europe stood up and said, ‘That’s my story,’ and another from 
Africa said the same thing. How can I not believe that I’m telling a 
fundamental human story?”
 The term latehomecomer comes from the title of a short story by 
Canadian writer Mavis Gallant. “Hers was a reference to the internment 
camps and the Jews returning home after a long time, hoping to find 
homes that were the same but realizing that they weren’t,” says Yang. 
“It’s really a great metaphor for the Hmong people. We go around 
with this idea of home inside our hearts, yet the home that’s happening 
all around us isn’t quite the one we yearn for, so in many ways we’re 
always the latehomecomer.”
 Yang’s memoir is considered the first mainstream book by a Hmong 
writer in the United States. “The idea of a book is new to my culture,” 
she says. “We’re new to the written language. It wasn’t until the 1950s 
that a Hmong written language was developed and used. So the idea 
that there would be a book about our lives, and that this story would 
live on, was remarkable to my family.”
 While she loves the Hmong language, Yang is a stronger writer in 
English, her second language, she says. In 2005 she started a business 
called Words Wanted in St. Paul with her older sister, Der Yang, who 
is an attorney. They offer writing, translating, and business services 
to the immigrant community in Minnesota. She’s also taught writing 
at Columbia University and in St. Paul at the College of St. Catherine 
and at Concordia University, where she was invited to teach a course 
in writing fundamentals for Hmong and other immigrant children. 
 Already at work on her next book, Yang continues to promote 
her first, which will be taught in St. Paul public schools next year. 
“Hmong students dominate the St. Paul public school system these 
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days,” says Yang, who is pleased that those children can now find a 
book about themselves on a library shelf.

Source: Voice, Summer 2008

A load of rubbish

At Pope’s Creek, on America’s Potomac river, there’s a pre‑Columbian 
rubbish tip of oyster shells covering 30 acres to an average depth of 
ten feet. Humanity has always produced waste in vast quantities. But 
more people, more consumption and the contribution that emissions 
from rubbish make to climate change mean that disposing of the stuff 
is an increasingly touchy issue.
 People feel that they have a natural right to throw away as much stuff 
as they like, just as those lucky Native Americans chucked the shells 
from their plentiful oyster piles over their shoulders. They shouldn’t. 
Rubbish damages the environment and is expensive to dispose of. 
With household waste, just as with toxic chemicals, governments need 
to persuade people that they should be responsible for the muck they 
produce.
 Americans are the champions of trash: on average they jettison 
over 700 kg each a year. But developing nations are catching up fast. 
By 2030, Indians will be producing twice as much as they are now; 
Chinese people three times as much.
 Waste is also becoming more hazardous. Modern industry 
produces many things, from coal ash to computers, that are difficult 
to dispose of properly. The consequences can be grotesque: in the city 
of Dzerzhinsk, in Russia, decades of careless handling of chemical 
waste has reduced male life expectancy to just 42 years. Rotting waste, 
meanwhile, produces methane, one of the more potent greenhouse 
gases, and thus contributes to global warming.
 Yet there are grounds for optimism amid the mounds of rubbish. 
Environmental concerns have spurred dramatic improvements in the 
way waste is managed in many countries. Recycling is becoming ever 
more common. Entrepreneurs are brimming with schemes to turn 
rubbish into electricity or fuel or fertiliser. Environmentalists dream 
of a world in which almost nothing is wasted.

1.1d
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 But it is governments that have the power to turn such visions 
into reality, and their policies are confused. In America, for example, 
landfills containing household rubbish are subject to strict regulation, 
whereas ones filled with toxic sludge from power plants are less 
tightly controlled. In Britain landfills are taxed out of all proportion 
to the damage they do to the environment. In poor countries many 
governments often ignore waste altogether. Only 6% of Madagascar’s 
rubbish is even collected.
 To clear up the mess, governments need to hold people and 
companies responsible for the waste they produce. One way of doing 
that is to work out the cost of disposal and charge firms and households 
for rubbish collection based on the volume they produce. That helps 
discourage people from throwing stuff away, and provides a revenue 
stream to dispose of it when they do. Another is to make manufacturers 
take back and dispose of certain goods when consumers have finished 
with them. That gives firms a reason to make their goods easy to 
recycle or reuse.
 As consumers, people hate paying for rubbish disposal. But 
as voters, they claim to worry about the state of the planet. Such 
measures are the price of cleaning it up. 

Source: The Economist, February 28th 2009

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastauksesi selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle.

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och ge sedan ett kort svar på svenska på frågorna 
a–e. Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten 
för språkproven.

Nordic nations are known for their high taxes, yet the people there 
seem to experience more positive and less negative feelings about this 
than the rest of us. A Swedish scientist Carl‑Henrik Heldin reckons 
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this is because Scandinavian societies provide good support and good 
social networks.
 This was certainly true for UK‑born Sarah Butcher, who works at 
the University of Helsinki. She began a new life in Finland 11 years 
ago. She says excellent public services, including free healthcare, 
efficient public transport and subsidised childcare compensate for 
high taxes. “Every child has the right to a place in the town‑run day‑
care centre and it costs about €230 a month, including food,” she 
says. “As a female scientist and mother, this is one of the biggest 
advantages of going to any Nordic country.” 

a) Mitä erityisen positiivista Sarah Butcher äitinä näkee Suomessa?
 Vad är speciellt positivt med Finland, anser Sarah Butcher som  
 mor? 

The sparsely populated Nordic mainland means that nature is always 
near, even in larger urban areas like Oslo. Norway’s capital city has a 
forested green‑belt, Nordmarka, with a lot of hiking and skiing trails. 
British expat Karen Mair, a geologist at the University of Oslo, thinks 
an outdoor spirit is required to make the most of Scandinavian living, 
especially in Norway with its mountain slopes and winding fjords. 
However, the high cost of living is initially a shock, says Mair. “Skis 
are possibly the only thing you get a bargain on here.”
 Although you may need to make a few sacrifices to adjust to Nordic 
living – Mair doesn’t run a car “because it’s extremely expensive” 
– Scandinavian governments help newcomers by offering them tax 
breaks for the first two to four years, depending on their destination. 
“You soon realize you get paid more and your sick leave is quite 
generous, so if something bad happens you’re taken care of,” she says. 

b) Miksi Karen Mair mainitsee sukset?
 Vad nämner Karen Mair skidor för?

c) Mitä etuja Mair näkee norjalaisessa yhteiskunnassa?
 Vilka fördelar ser Mair i det norska samhället?

Source: New Scientist, March 11th 2009
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Like nose‑picking, the inability to sit still is a typical characteristic 
of childhood. But kids with attention‑deficit hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD) squirm constantly, even when others can remain quiet. 
Parents and teachers often try to get them to stop fidgeting at any 
cost, assuming that if they just settle down, they’ll be able to focus 
and learn.
 A new study suggests it might be better to let them jiggle all they 
want. That’s because kids use movement – like swiveling in chairs 
or bouncing at their desks – the way adults use caffeine: to stay 
focused. Rather than prevent learning, fidgeting may actually help it. 
Mark Rapport, a professor and a former school psychologist believes 
squirming helps stimulate networks in the brain that control working 
memory.

Source: Time, April 20th 2009

d) Mitä tutkimus sanoo ADHD‑lasten oppimisesta?
 Vad säger undersökningen om ADHD‑barnens inlärning?

Rosie Coxshaw was 16 and doing her four A‑levels when she walked 
out of six‑form college to run her own company. Her parents were 
terrified that she would end up with nothing. “It’s hard to tell your 
parents you are leaving school when they think education is the way 
forward,” she says. Her ambition to be an entrepreneur started with 
two weeks’ work experience with a lifestyle magazine. “They asked 
me to come back for six weeks and I ended up working on the events 
side and then they asked me to start distributing the magazines,” she 
says. The more magazines she delivered, the more they gave her, and 
at 15 she was employing her friends and making a profit.

The Observer, May 10th 2009

e) Mikä sai Rosien jättämään koulun kesken?
 Vad var det som fick Rosie att avbryta sin skolgång?
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 1. What is best for keeping Pickett unharmed?
  A Having safety equipment
  B Being able to contact other policemen
  C Avoiding dangerous situations

 2. What is important in police work?
  A To always have a gun at hand
  B To minimize the risks
  C To be suspicious of everybody

 3.  What happened at the parking lot?
  A Four policemen arrested a dangerous attacker
  B The police were threatened with a gun
  C A burglar was caught without violence

 4. What is one of Pickett’s daily routines?
  A To remind himself of the dangers of his job
  B To think of his home and family
  C To go through the safety regulations

 5. What kind of experiences did Maria have during her travels?
  A Both pleasant and frightening
  B Both passionate and exotic
  C Both beautiful and ugly

 6. How did Maria react to her experience on the Castle Glacier?
  A She found it scary
  B She became less fearless 
  C She decided to become sober 

 7. What is said about Maria’s career?
  A She has been sponsored
  B She has specialized in polar regions
  C She has been a talented portrait painter

 8. What causes difficulties in Maria’s present project?
  A The extremely cold weather
  B The use of alcohol
  C The poor quality of watercolors
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 9. What does Maria think of helicopters?
  A They are essential in getting to difficult sites
  B She doesn’t trust them completely
  C She prefers them to other means of transport

10. Where did Kao Kalia Yang spend her earliest years?
  A In Vietnam
  B In Thailand
  C In Laos

11. What impressed Yang first in America?
  A The lack of darkness
  B The size of the cities
  C The number of paths 

12. Why did Yang start writing?
  A She wanted to become a famous writer
  B She thought her spoken English was bad
  C She felt a need to write

13. What does Yang’s book tell about?
  A Yang’s life story 
  B The history of the Hmong
  C The events in the life of Yang’s family

14. What is remarkable in Yang’s story?
  A It is rather universal
  B It is a unique story
  C It was praised at the UN

15. What does the name of the book refer to?
  A The longing for home
  B People coming home late
  C A home for refugees

16. What is said about the Hmong language?
  A It was developed late
  B Earlier it was only spoken
  C Few write anything in that language

17. What does Yang do for a living?
  A She teaches immigrant children
  B She has a firm with her sister
  C She writes books

10
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18. What does the text say about Pope’s Creek?
  A It is full of oyster shells
  B It serves as a landfill
  C It is filled with very old waste

19. Why should people change their attitudes toward household waste?
  A The waste may be poisonous
  B It costs a lot to get rid of the waste
  C Governments require this change

20. What may happen if dangerous waste is not handled properly?
  A It harms industrial production
  B It shortens people’s lives
  C It destroys greenhouse gases

21. In terms of waste, what positive developments are taking place?
  A There are plans to reuse waste
  B More countries favour recycling
  C People are trying to cut down on organic waste 

22. What is said about the waste policies of different governments?
  A They are most advanced in America
  B They have become stricter
  C They vary from country to country

23. What would be one solution to the growing waste problem?
  A That companies pay for the cost of  rubbish collection
  B That everybody should pay their fair share of the costs
  C That people are encouraged to dispose of their rubbish

24. What else could be done?
  A Consumers could return old things to the producers
  B Manufacturers should repair broken goods
  C Old things should be recycled

25. What point is made in the last paragraph?
  A Getting rid of waste is too expensive
  B People have mixed feelings about rubbish
  C The only solution is to clean up the planet
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Surfing

Oli Adams, a professional surfer, lists the 

glamorous shores he has surfed over the 

past year: “Brazil, the Canaries, South 

Africa.” He could go on. Right now, 

though, 23‑year‑old Adams, __26__ 

under a gloomy sky in Newquay, a small 

beachside town in Cornwall. And he is 

exactly __27__ he wants to be. “Cornwall 

is the most beautiful place __28__ the 

world,” he says looking out to sea, where 

some thirty surfers are paddling through 

waters and cutting along 1.2m waves. “I 

__29__ want to live anywhere else.”

 Adams isn’t the only surfer __30__ 

these frigid Atlantic waters home. Over 

the past 50 years, a sport __31__ was once 

synonymous with sun‑blessed Hawaiians, 

Californians and Australians has been

taken up by a growing _32_ of  Europeans.

26. A has been sitting
 B is sitting
 C has sat
 D will sit

27. A what
 B where
 C who
 D there

28. A at
 B in
 C of
 D round

29. A have
 B haven’t
 C didn’t
 D wouldn’t

30. A call
 B to call
 C who call
 D have called

31. A that
 B there
 C what
 D like

32. A amounts
 B deal
 C number
 D people

2 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

Read texts 2.1a and 2.1b carefully and for each item choose the 
alternative that best fits the context. Mark your answers 26–55 on the 
optical answer sheet in pencil.
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You can now head to __33__ wave‑

battered beach from the west coast of 

Ireland to the north of France and see  

plenty of wet‑suited surfers battling to 

catch the perfect break. In the UK __34__, 

the British Surfing Association estimates 

that there are 500,000 regular surfers – 

a 900 per cent rise over the past fifteen 

years. And __35__ along Cornwall’s 

north coast that some of the country’s 

finest waves break. Low‑pressure systems 

over __36__ Atlantic push swells toward 

the country all year round. 

 Locals and holidaymakers had __37__ 

those breaks on belly‑boards since 

the __38__ 1900s. Then in the 1960s, 

nomadic Australians and South Africans 

arrived __39__ Newquay to work as 

lifeguards. They brought with them 

modern fibreglass boards, and started to 

teach local boys the art of surfing. __40__ 

of the boys was Roger Mansfield, who 

went on to become British champion in 

1970. 

Source: Time, June 30th 2008

33. A any
 B anywhere
 C no
 D nowhere

34. A accordingly
 B alone
 C at least
 D therefore

35. A it is
 B it was
 C there is
 D just

36. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

37. A been ridden
 B been riding
 C be ridden
 D be riding

38. A beginning
 B early
 C start
 D first part

39. A at
 B for
 C to
 D with

40. A One
 B Some
 C Someone
 D Among
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Henry VIII

Henry VIII turned the tyrannical monster 

remembered by history because of 

a personality change after a serious 

sporting accident, according to a new 

historical documentary. After the 

accident the king __41__ cruel, vicious 

and paranoid. His people began __42__ 

about him in a new way, and the turnover 

of his wives speeded up.

 The accident occurred at a tournament 

at Greenwich Palace __43__ 24 January 

1536. Henry, in full armour, was thrown 

from his horse, __44__ then fell on top of 

him. He was unconscious for two hours 

and he __45__ at first to have been fatally 

injured.

 __46__ the king recovered, the 

incident ended his sporting career and 

was followed by serious leg problems. 

Moreover, the accident may well have 

caused __47__ undetected brain injury, 

which affected his personality for __48__ 

of his life. The documentary focuses 

__49__ the king’s medical problems, 

especially his obesity: measurements 

of his armour show that between his 

41. A became
 B came
 C changed
 D moved

42. A talk
 B talking
 C discuss
 D discussing

43. A at
 B by
 C in
 D on

44. A it
 B that
 C what
 D which

45. A thought
 B has thought
 C was thought
 D thinking

46. A As
 B Although
 C Because
 D But

47. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

48. A an end
 B the end
 C the rest
 D rest

49. A at
 B in
 C on
 D to
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twenties and his fifties his chest expanded 

by 14 inches (about 35 cm), and by the 

time of his death he is likely to have 

weighed almost 180 kilos.

 However, Henry had started out with 

excellent health __50__ young man, and 

was universally admired for his manly 

looks. In his twenties he may __51__ 

smallpox, but the experts speculate that 

his real medical problems began __52__ 

of thirty when he had malaria.

 Henry also suffered various injuries 

because of his well‑known love of sports. 

He was really excellent at pursuits 

__53__ archery, wrestling and tennis. But 

it was jousting – two armoured horsemen 

charging at __54__ with wooden lances 

– which proved the most dangerous. His 

first serious accident occurred in 1524 

when he failed to lower the visor on his 

helmet and __55__ hit by his opponent’s 

lance just above the right eye. After that 

he constantly suffered from migraines.

Source: The Independent, April 18th 2009
 

50. A as
 B as a
 C as the
 D when

51. A have 
 B have had
 C be caught
 D catch

52. A an age
 B at age
 C at an age
 D at the age

53. A as
 B for instance
 C such an
 D  such as

54. A each other
 B each others
 C each other’s
 D others

55. A has
 B is
 C was
 D –
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Every year Time magazine writes brief 

articles about influential people in 

different walks of life. In 2009 one of 

them was the Chinese Jack Ma, Chairman 

of Alibaba.com. 

 “When I was twelve years old, I got 

interested __1__ learning English. I rode 

my bike for forty minutes every morning, 

rain or snow, for eight years to a hotel 

in the West Lake district, about __2__ 

miles southwest of Shanghai. I showed 

tourists around as a free guide and 

practised my English. Those eight years 

changed me a lot. What I learned from 

the foreign visitors was different from 

the information that my teachers __3__ 

me,” Ma says. After school Ma failed the 

entrance exam to university twice before 

he was accepted to teacher training in 

Hangzhou Teachers University. 

 Meeting Jack Ma today, you might be 

forgiven for thinking he’s still an English 

teacher. He is soft‑spoken and __4__ 

really good English. In 1995 Ma set up 

 1. 

 2. sata / hundra

 3. give

 4. puhuu/talar
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17

his first company China Pages. Today 

he runs one of the world’s __5__ online 

marketplaces for companies __6__ 

international trade. His business did so 

well that in 2006 eBay shut down its own 

site in China. 

 Ma says he handled early difficulties 

by being flexible. “__7__ three reasons 

why we survived,” he once said. “We had 

no money, no technology, and we had no 

plan.” Now Ma is rich in all three. When 

asked what advice Jack Ma would give 

anyone thinking of starting an online 

business, he said: “Believe in your dream 

and believe in __8__. Do it because you 

want to do it, not because __9__ wants 

you to do it. Don’t give up the dream and 

do __10__ you can to make sure you will 

get closer to your dream each day.”

Source: Based on Time, May 11th 2009 and
 Internet material.

 5. suurin/största

 6. do

 7. Oli / Det fanns

 8. itseesi / dig själv

 9. joku/någon

10. mitä tahansa / 
 vad helst



3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Noudata 
ohjeita. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi kumpikin teksti, 
laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse ne vastaavan tekstin 
loppuun.

Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på samma konceptpapper på engelska. Följ instruk-
tionerna. Kom ihåg att skriva med tydlig handstil. Numrera vardera 
texten, räkna ut antalet ord för varje text för sig och anteckna ordan-
talet i slutet av motsvarande text.

You want to get a summer job abroad. You know that a lot of other 
teenagers are applying for the same job and you want to make sure that 
you get that job. Write your future employer a letter and tell him/her 
what makes you the best person for that job. Remember to mention 
what job you are applying for.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa. Pisteitys: 66–0 p.
Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord. Poängsättning: 66–0 p. 

Lisäksi joko / Dessutom antingen

You are planning to do something exciting during the school year. 
Explain to the principal why you can’t come to school for one week. 
Give good reasons.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa. Pisteitys: 33–0 p.
Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord. Poängsättning: 33–0 p.

tai/eller

You are going to sell something you don’t need any more. Place an ad 
on the Internet and describe what you want to sell.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa. Pisteitys: 33–0 p.
Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord. Poängsättning: 33–0 p.
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino‑ Enint.  Arvostelu‑
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del‑ Poäng‑ Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings‑
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–d  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1    30  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 30 p. 3

2.2    10  x  1–0 p. |  x 1 10 p. 4

3.1        66 p. 7

3.2/3.3      33 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


